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FROM YOUR EDITORS
September was a busy month with much activity in the various societies we belong
to punctuated by two short break holidays. Shortly after the Early Autumn Show we
travelled westward and visited a number of gardens during our four day stay. One of
the highlights was the garden and arboretum at Hergest Croft. The estate was laid
out and developed by four generations of the Banks family and we were very
fortunate to have a guided tour by Lawrence Banks and his wife Elizabeth, so full of
enthusiasm and knowledge about the plants and wonderful trees they look after.
Our second trip was completely diﬀerent. This time we travelled to Utrecht in
Holland a city full of interest and quite diﬀerent from Amsterdam which is probably
the first choice of many travellers. Having said that we did plan to visit one major
garden, that at Het Loo, the former summer home of the dutch Royal Family. Brian
has written an account of this visit later in this edition. If you are interested in garden
history, and even if you are not, this is a spectacular garden to visit and you should plan to
spend most of the day there as there is much to see including the interior of the palace.
What was good about both our visits, apart from what we saw, was the balmy Indian
Summer weather which makes visits later in the year so much more pleasant. But
didn’t it change suddenly? Almost overnight rain, sometimes like stair rods, and
cold winds resulting in central heating suddenly coming into its own. Certainly not
gardening weather and of course the weeds continue to grow abundantly seemingly
doubling in size almost overnight. No doubt we will catch up sometime!
We would like to thank Stephen Foster, a new contributor, for his account of sweet
pea growing and exhibiting and of course Ian Roofe who is always ready to provide
us with material when we are in need of it - which is most of the time! By the time
you read this all the photos of the last show will be on the web site. Have a look
there are some nice entries.
NNHS DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
THE NORFOLK & NORWICH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY presents

BBC RADIO 4: GARDENERS’ QUESTION TIME
The Assembly House, Norwich
Monday 10th November, 2014
5.30pm doors open and questions submitted
Recording starts at 6.20pm.
Tickets £4.50 (includes tea or coﬀee)
A booking form is with this issue
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NORFOLK & NORWICH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
SATURDAY, 6th DECEMBER, 2014
6.30pm at EASTON COLLEGE CONFERENCE CENTRE

••••••

CHRISTMAS SOCIAL
On Saturday 6th December, following the AGM, we will, at 7.30pm, be holding a
Christmas social at the Easton College Conference centre. This year there will be a
buﬀet, a gardening quiz and raﬄe. A booking form is included with this issue. This
and the AGM are separate events and you can attend either or both.

••••••

‘A YEAR IN MY GARDEN’
a lecture by

BOB FLOWERDEW
FRIDAY 6th FEBRUARY, 2015
Bob Flowerdew is a regular panelist on radio’s Gardeners’ Question Time, an author,
organic and sustainable gardener. The lecture will start at 7.30pm at Easton College
Sports Centre. £10.00 per person including refreshments. A booking form is with
this issue but please note tickets will not be issued.

••••••

SNOWDROP WALK
On Saturday, 14th February, 2015 we will meet at Raveningham Gardens at 10.30
am for a snowdrop walk and winter tour of the gardens.
Richard Hobbs, the Raveningham gardens advisor, will take us on a tour round the
naturalised snowdrops and through the collections. There will be the opportunity to
see the winter structure of the gardens, work that's been done and development
plans for the extensive grounds. Cost is £8 per person including soup and rolls or
tea and cake. Members will have time to wander on their own and there will be
plants and bulbs available to purchase. There is a booking form with this issue.
Application for a place closes 8th Feb 2015 but please note tickets will not be issued.
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OTHER DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
The Cottage Garden Society, Norfolk Group are having a lecture by Cleve West
entitled ‘From Spuds to Chelsea’. Cleve West runs an award-winning studio in
Hampton Wick, south-west London, and has been designing gardens since 1990.
Projects are diverse, ranging from contemporary urban spaces to large country
estates mostly in the UK, occasionally abroad. He has had display gardens at both
the Chelsea and Hampton Court Flower shows where he has won gold medals.
The lecture is on Friday 28th November, 2014 at 2pm at the East Tuddenham
Jubilee Hall, NR20 3LR. Tickets are £5 for CGS members and £8 for non members.
To apply, please send your cheque made out to, Cottage Garden Society Norfolk
Group, with a stamped addressed envelope, to: Anne Gilbert, 12 Patricia Avenue,
Horstead, Norwich, NR12 7EW. Telephone 01603 737577.
The Orchid Society of East Anglia is staging a display of exotic tropical orchids on
Sunday 22nd March 2015 at Eaton Parish Hall, Colman Road, Norwich NR4 7AW.
The show will be open from 10am until 4pm.
Come along for a chat with local orchid growers. There will also be potting demonstrations
during the day so do come along and see some diﬀerent and unusual orchids
Entry for adults is £2 (children free). There is wheelchair access at the rear of the
Hall. Website : osea.org.uk for location map or contact Joan Butcher on 01603 466535.
EARLY AUTUMN SHOW Robin McDonald
To fulfil our commitment to lessen costs for our shows, as discussed at the AGM,
we accepted the very kind oﬀer of Easton and Otley College of their number two
glasshouse and small animal centre for our Early Autumn Show.
Any change of venue is challenging but I hope you will all agree that it came out
trumps for us. The glasshouse was awash with colour from the flower arrangements,
plants and fruit. The small animal centre held most of the vegetables and doubled as
a place for a mardle and cuppa.
I know the judges had a diﬃcult time with the high quality of the exhibits on show,
so congratulations to everyone on your entries and especially well done on names.
The main prizewinners list is in this copy of the Norfolk Gardener.
My personal thanks must be to the hands on people without whom no Show
Secretary would survive. So it's a thank you to builders Dave R, Mark C and Ian T,
admin Norma and Sarah, refreshments Norman and Trish, with the delicious cakes
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by Jenny and my dogsbody Ed who fetched and carried for most of the five days
needed to stage the show.
May I also say I very much appreciated the many kind comments and e-mails I have
received. They make all the eﬀort worthwhile.
EARLY AUTUMN SHOW - MAJOR PRIZE WINNERS
Mrs Jewson Cup (best exhibit in Early Chrysanthemum classes) Peter Fisk
Major Humphery Cup (best exhibit in Dahlia classes) R & I Woods
Windsor Bishop Trophy (best exhibit Michaelmas Daisy classes) Margaret Ford
Mrs Walter Cup (best exhibit Flower Arranging classes) Zanna Foley Davis
Mrs S Read Cup (best exhibit in Fruit section) Geoﬀrey Dann
C R A Hammond Cup (for greatest number of points) Pauline Harper
Rowland Hill Cup (most meritorious Amateur) Peter Firman
Ron Kemp Trophy (best plate of potatoes) Peter Fisk
NNHS Silver Gilt Medal (most meritorious exhibit) Peter Firman
Silver Medal National Chrysanthemum Society Peter Fisk
Silver Medal National Dahlia Society (best Dahlia exhibit) R & I Woods
Silver Spoon British Pelargonium & Geranium Soc. (best pot) Dave Riches
Silver Spoon British Fuchsia Society (best pot) Robin McDonald
Bronze Medal National Dahlia Society (best vase ball/miniature exhibit) R & I Woods
Bronze Medal National Chrysanthemum Soc. (runner up best bloom) Andrew Kemp
Medal of The National Vegetable Society Peter Firman
Shield of the National Vegetable Society for best tomato exhibit Paul Payne
Certificate of Merit (runner up best exhibit flower arranging) Sally Churchyard
Certificate of Merit (best exhibit cookery classes) Margaret Ford

The Early Autumn Show. Class 102: Robin Parker
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L ATE AU TUMN SHOW
In g re e n h o u s e 2 a t E a s t on C o l l eg e campus
SATURDAY 15th and SUNDAY 16th NOVEMBER 2014
Staging times: Friday 14th, 4pm to 9pm

Saturday 15th, 8am to 10.30 am.

Judging from 11.00 a.m. Saturday
Opening times: Saturday 1.00 pm - 4.30 pm and Sunday 10 am - 4.00 pm

Entries to Sarah Barley by 9pm Wednesday 12th November please.
Late entries may not be accepted
Telephone 01603 504957 or e-mail: barleys@btinternet.com
Please note the new venue for the Late Autumn Show.
There is also a downloadable map on the Society website ‘News Page’
Trophies, certificates, and medals will be presented on Sunday by the Chairman

SNOWDROPS IN AUTUMN Brian Ellis
Olga Romanov (1851-1926) was granddaughter of Tsar Nicholas I of Russia and
grandmother of our own Prince Philip. She married George I, King of the Hellenes in
the Winter Palace in St Petersburg. I remember her in September and October
when the first snowdrops come into flower, yes really! I know some of you may be
horrified at this thought, but the season for snowdrops lasts from September
through to the end of March.
Galanthus reginae-olgae is named for her and you may not be surprised to know
that it originated in the Peloponnese mountains in Greece in the 1870s. As such it
likes nothing better than a sunny, well drained position to brighten up the gloomy
autumn days. The flower is very much like a normal spring flowering snowdrop, with
the exception that, like many other autumn flowering bulbs, the leaves are often
absent and appear after the flower. When they do appear the leaves have an
attractive silvery stripe down the centre.
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A SWEET EXPERIENCE Stephen ‘Fozz’ Foster
It was late September last year with the peak of the gardening year drawing to a
close that I began to think about what I wanted to grow in 2014. I had worked hard
on the landscaping of the garden in 2013 and was beginning to see some positive
changes as a result of this, however to be honest this was at the expense of some
of the plants. In particular my sweet peas had been a disappointment as the plants
which I had carefully nurtured were in the end just planted in the only piece of
ground I had spare and were largely neglected.
I had also recently started doing a few pieces on gardening for Mustard TV and was
thinking of what I could do for them next year. Despite the failure of my sweet peas
in 2013, they had previously performed very well for me in the garden, gave
something to show quite early in the year and most importantly were very popular
with my Mum, so I thought that I would give them another go.
Previously I had grown just the “standard” sweet peas but researching further online
I found the excellent website of Roger Parsons (Trustee and Membership
Secretary of the National Sweet Pea Society), which opened up a whole new range
of flowers than I had ever thought about. As a still very inexperienced gardener I
was also grateful for the simple “How to Germinate Sweet Peas advice” on the
website http://www.rpsweetpeas.co.uk/HowGrow.htm.
Looking through the list of seeds I selected a packet each of some colours which I
thought would look good altogether in a vase: Maroon - ‘Pips Maroon’, Pink ‘Ruby Anniversary’ (the name of my God Daughter), a Bi colour blue/ purple ‘North Shore’ and a Salmon - ‘Bobby’s Girl’ to set off the other colours, with no
thought of showing in the Norfolk Show in my mind.
In October the seeds arrived and I duly sowed them in my root trainers (what a
find) and once they had germinated, left them in my Dad’s greenhouse to get them
through the winter. The peas were grown hard and kept very dry and by March,
whilst there was not that much above ground, they had some fantastic roots. Over
the winter I had also managed to get two more beds built and so at the end of
March and beginning of April I was ready for planting.
Reading further about sweet peas I decided that I was going to try cordon
growing, so I set out some canes 9 inches apart (next year I am going to go for a
foot to give myself a bit more room) and put the plants in. Little did I realise that
then the work was really going to begin…
Pretty soon most nights, later every night, I was outside after work, worrying about
bud drop (especially early on), nipping out the side shoots, cutting off the tendrils
and tying in the main cordon such that, by the beginning of June, the tallest cordons
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were over 7ft long and I was beginning to have to layer them to still have enough
cane to tie them into. (Subsequent advice suggests that it was unwise to layer just
before the Norfolk show, but I think I just got away with it!).
As 25th June approached I started to really think about exhibiting in the Norfolk
show and then worried about how I was going to get the sweet peas there. I had
been giving people some sweet peas in wine bottles and in the absence of any
better ideas decided that I would ask all my friends for their spare bottles, the things
you have to do…
On the Monday before the show there I was filling up all these wine bottles so that I
could leave them outside overnight to ensure that the water would be at the right
temperature for the flowers. Early on the Tuesday I cut every flower I had (I now
realise, not the best approach to make the staging easy) and loaded my car. I had a
full day’s work ahead before setup and nowhere to leave the sweet peas and so I
put the air conditioning on full in my car 10 minutes before reaching work, jumped
out, shutting the car door really quickly and left the sweet peas in the car, hoping for
a reasonably cool day.
All went well, and suitably relieved I arrived at the hub of activity that is the floral
marquee the night before the show. I hadn’t a clue what to do, so I went with the
subtle approach “Hi, I have grown these sweet peas and I am here with the Mustard
TV, can anyone please show me what to do!!!”
Two of the main competitors were already there, Dave and Jean Bryant and Hazel &
Haydon Edwards and they were both really kind and friendly, taking time explaining
and demonstrating how to set up the sweet peas to show them to their maximum
eﬀect despite obviously being very busy themselves. I really cannot thank them
(and others who have oﬀered me advice
along the way) enough; it made the show
for me and encouraged me to enter again
next year whatever the result.
The day of the show arrived, I was there
early before judging was even completed
and nervously waited to be let in to see the
result.
After eﬀectively 9 months of
preparation, I would finally get to see if my
eﬀorts have been worthwhile and if I have
won a prize at this year’s Norfolk show…
Stephen’s winning entry. Summer Show 2014
Success, I had won the novice category and my blooms had also been good
enough to at least get a certificate in the other main show categories which I had
entered, also I received some positive comments about ‘North Shore’ from my
fellow exhibitors, whose purple and blue flowers really showed well against the black
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background. I was really very pleased and would suggest that everyone should have
a go at entering something in the show as it really does give you a great feeling.
After filming was completed I then spent some time looking round the Flower and
Garden Show, chatting to other exhibitors and visitors. Once again the Flower and
Garden stands were excellent and having seen the amount of eﬀort Ian and his team
had put in after I arrived on Tuesday night, I can only imagine how much eﬀort that
they must put in overall.
It was good to catch up with those that I had spoken to last year and ask for some
more advice on those plants that I purchased last year that were not now looking in
quite such good condition (my Salvia is now much happier – thank you to the
gentleman from Jelly Cottage Plants). I also saw some more plants that I would like
to go in my garden when I get some more landscaping completed, Achillea
millefolium ‘Lansdorferglut’ stood out for me as one to keep me and the good lady,
(who had to put up with me disappearing for half an hour or so every night), happy.
What now? Well some of my cordons are 11 feet long, but I am still enjoying seeing
and giving away my sweet peas, there is the temptation to experiment, one of my
favourite gardening occupations, with growing on the side shoots so that I get more
flowers (it works just for cut flowers for the house), however I am also going to enter
them in my local summer show in Sheringham on the 29th/ 30th August and so I am
behaving myself as best I can. (update – At the Sheringham show I was extremely
fortunate enough to gain a Diploma for Excellence in Horticulture from the
Worshipful Company of Gardeners’, two first prizes and The Margaret Stacey
Memorial Bowl for the best exhibit in classes 1 – 32).
Next year (well now really) I have decided that I will grow 20 cordons of just one
variety (some people were growing 43 to get just 9 stems for the show), will get a list
of all the items that I will need for the show prepared and boxed well before the 25th
of July, will space my plants one foot apart and will do everything that I have done
incorrectly this year correctly next year – well I can try…..
As to which variety I will grow next year, time will tell, but I would encourage you all
to give sweet pea exhibiting a try as a great new experience awaits.
References:
Parsons, R. (2011) Sweet Peas: An Essential Guide, Marlborough: The Crowood
Press Ltd
http://www.rpsweetpeas.co.uk/HowGrow.htm
http://www.sweetpeas.org.uk/
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THE HET LOO GARDENS Brian Ellis
We have just returned from a short break in Utrecht. We were very lucky with the
autumn weather and were able to
enjoy a visit to William and Mary’s
palace and gardens in warm
sunshine. The restored palace was
most interesting but the real reason
for visiting was to see the
reconstruction of the seventeenth
century gardens.
The formal
approach to the house through
avenues of trees leading to the
grand entrance courtyard gave no
hint of what to expect once we had
One side of the main garden
gone through the palace. We had
some idea, however, as we had seen a few photos before. We knew that it is a very
formal Baroque garden and to this end it is surrounded by banks so that it can be
seen from above (and of course from the upper rooms of the palace). It is known as
the ‘Versailles of the Netherlands’ and takes inspiration from that much grander
estate. This should come as no surprise as the King of France used to lend King
William of Orange his gardener from Versailles to help with the layout of his
ornamental gardens at Hampton Court Palace and of course the gardens of his Het
Loo Palace were being developed at the same time.
Two low-lying gardens, the king’s
garden and the queen’s garden lay
immediately on either side of the
rear of the palace and, like the rest
of the garden were divided
symmetrically into intricate gravel
parterres. The queen’s garden has
tunnels of hornbeam providing a
walk in cool shade on hotter days
with views onto the garden through
arched ‘windows’. Here there are
plants from the orangery enjoying
The queen’s garden with hornbeam tunnel
the summer sunshine, some of
these citrus are 300 years old and are, in eﬀect, bonsai as they are lifted every few
years and have their roots trimmed.
The main garden did not disappoint even though half of it was being re-laid and was
just bare earth and machinery! As the two main gardens in front of the house were
symmetrical you could say that we didn’t miss anything as the other was in good
order. It is an amazing garden, the half we saw was subdivided into four quarters with
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a globe fountain at the intersection of the paths spouting water into a small circular
pool. The other half had the corresponding globe fountain but it was not working.
Each of the quarters was made up of swirling parterres, but I was most interested to
see the narrow flower border round
the edge of each of these. In the
seventeenth century the dutch were
interested in the form of the plants,
so each one can be seen as a
specimen, the whole of the plant
entirely separate from the rest of the
plants in the border. They looked
rather like a row of soldiers on
sentry duty round the edge of the
parterres. The success lay in the
juxtaposition of quite diﬀerent sized
Narrow border and widely spaced planting
plants and it was most eﬀective.
There were several diﬀerent amaranthus used (I rather liked Amaranthus caudatus
‘Candelabra’) and good use was made of Mirabilis jalapa or marvel of Peru and
various zinnia. Interspersed between these were smaller plants like astrantia, salvia,
clematis, dianthus and snapdragon, the whole surrounded by 4” tall hedging.
A wall, canal and avenue of trees separated this from the further part of the garden
where the centre piece was an octagonal water feature with a fountain in the centre
which rose to 13 metres and was, at
the time, the highest spouting
fountain in Europe. Again this was
surrounded by parterres (in this case
grass and gravel) and the borders
featuring similar plants standing
guard round the perimeter. Here
there was some simple formal
topiary and tender potted plants
(palms and citrus) were enjoying
their summer standing around the
fountains. Two curved colonnades
provided the backdrop to the scene
The colonnades and fountain
from the house and we were able to
look back and see the whole garden and palace from the roof of these colonnades.
They have developed a machine to keep the edges of the grass looking tidy and cut
down on maintenance costs. I spoke to one of the gardeners here who was taking
out some of the annuals that were past their best, he was part-time May to October,
but told me there were sixteen full time gardeners. His last job of the year was to
clear the borders ready for them to be planted with tulips for the spring display, when
he returned his first job was clearing the tulips and re-planting the annuals.
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It is incredible to think that all of this
restoration has been achieved since
the death of Queen Wilhemina in
1962 and the gardens were opened
in 1984, especially so as there was
literally nothing there before. Much
care has been given to the use of
authentic baroque planting,
fortunately a huge number of
historical sources were available to
ensure what we see today is very
much what William and Mary would
Het Loo gardens from top of colonnade
have seen. In fact Queen Mary’s
physician was instructed by her to make exact notes of everything he saw and this
was published in book form in 1699!
Het Loo means the Palace in the Woods, and beyond the colonnades entrance is
gained into a much more English landscape of the time. Here avenues of trees lead
to a garden much like that surrounding any grand house in our country. There are
many wonderful trees and two lakes
whose purpose was both boating
and swimming. The modern royal
family often spent the afternoons in
this part of the garden and to that
end there is a boathouse, tea
pavilion and bathing pavilion (for the
royals as the staﬀ were only allowed
to use the lower of the two lakes)! It
provided a most enjoyable contrast
and a picturesque walk around the
edge of the upper lake amongst the
trees. If you are in Holland it is well
Part of the English style landscape garden
worth spending the day there.
WINTER WONDERS Ian Roofe
There are always lots of articles written on the best plants for the winter garden, so I
think it's only right that I jump on the bandwagon. Gone are the days where the
garden is "put to bed", gardeners hibernate and your favourite tools gather dust in
the shed. For now is the time to embrace the winter garden, get out there, not only
to enjoy the riches of your own little patch of eden but also to explore open gardens
and enjoy the wonders that the winter garden has to oﬀer.
For me there are staple plants that no winter garden should be without, so here are my
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top 10 to add that bit of seasonal cheer:
Cornus - the common dogwood, a
great plant grown for its gorgeous
coloured stems which seem to glow
in the low sun. They are plants
which are pretty ubiquitous and
some may say common, mainly
because they are used so
successfully in municipal and
commercial planting schemes.
Don't allow this to detract from the
fact that the plant is structural
throughout the year, with many Cornus in the winter garden at Bressingham
having good foliage and of course a
great diversity in stem colour. Some of the choicest varieties include C.sericea
’Cardinal' with matt pink/red stems, C.s.’Budd’s Yellow' with rich golden yellow
stems, C.s.’Flaviramea’ with olive/green wood and C.alba ‘Kesselringii' with purple/
black. They all respond well to a hard prune in spring to encourage juvenile growth
which has greater intensity of colour. They are associated with damper soils but are
very versatile and look great in groups of 3 underplanted with black grasses,
bergenias or galanthus.
2. Azara microphylla is an evergreen shrub with small deep green foliage, it's habit is
tall and narrow with weeping ends to all the branches. It's grown for a number of
reasons, the first is its evergreen leaf, the second is its structure as said, and the
third and the best of all are the flowers that it produces in January and February.
Tiny flowers the size of a pinhead are born in clusters in the leaf axils, by no means
the most showy but the intense scent of vanilla pods which drifts in the air is simply
divine. Suitable as a free standing shrub or wall
trained. Simply brilliant. It will grow up to 5m in height
but it's canopy is light and open.

Hedgehog Holly

3. Ilex - holly are normally associated with
countryside hedges or dense woodland but there are
some great varieties which will add some real colour
and structure to the garden. One of the best but the
most vicious is the hedgehog holly, Ilex aquifolium
'Ferox Argentea' it has spines all over the leaf but the
tree has a lovely conical habit which it keeps
throughout it’s life!! It’s been in my garden for ten
years and only stands at 12ft (4m).
I.a.’Aureomarginata’ has beautiful golden marked
foliage, it's part of the x altaclerensis group so has
smooth foliage.
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I. aquifolium ’Golden Milkboy' also has good markings and is relatively compact and
I.a. ’Madame Briot' is well worth a go. Let them grow naturally or clip into
architectural topiary shapes for greater winter impact.
4. Cryptomeria japonica 'Elegans' is a great conifer, I know that you are now
recoiling in disgust at the thought of using conifers in the garden. However stick with
me, for conifers are a valuable source of foliage colour and texture for the border.
This one in particular has very soft clusters of needles, a good conical habit and is
well behaved at 10ft after 10 years. It has wonderful colour changes on it from fresh
green in the spring, through deeper greens in the summer and rich oranges, bronze
and reds during the autumn and winter. C.j.’Vilmoriniana’ is squat, compact and has
equally as good colour changes. This compact variety looks great with black grass,
bergenias, hostas and grasses.
5. Hellebores are a winter favourite, but I suppose to be totally honest they do their
best late winter into early spring. There are many good varieties which can be grown
for their foliage and their flowers. If you want good flowers then any of the
Helleborus x hybridus (Orientalis) will give you great colours on pendant bells. For
good foliage H. foetidus and its golden yellow forms are excellent. They will all grow
well in full sun or part shade, but benefit from some humus in the soil to aid moisture
retention. I love them and have lots in clusters round the garden. They work well
combined with Luzula sylvatica 'Solar Flare', Polystichum setiferum 'Herrenhausen'
and heucheras of various sorts.
6. Galanthus for me are a staple of this sort of border or landscape, whether it's just
carpets of G.nivalis in its various hybridised forms or if you are a bit of a
galanthophile and collect choice varieties and obscurities. For many it will just be
the sight of carpets of G.nivalis, which are excellent. They push up through the
coldest of ground and do their thing wonderfully, delicately and sweetly (scent).
Plant them round trees or lacing through the border, although for the best and most
economic eﬀect, clumps of G. elwesii with its larger, slightly glacous leaves go very
well with dark leaved heucheras or appearing through a carpet of hedera.
7. Betula - the birch tree is ubiquitous in the natural landscape, but in the garden
there are choice crosses and hybrids which really add style. There is nothing more
beautiful than a few birch stems towards the back of the border or the garden, you
don't need loads of space for them as their canopies are light. Look out for Betula
utilis var. jacquemontii ’Grayswood Ghost', Betula albosinensis var. septentrionalis,
B.a ’Bowling Green' and B.pendula ‘Tristis’.
8. Hedera - Ivy is a much maligned plant in the gardening world for colonising dark
areas, climbing walls to damage brickwork and generally being a pest. In the winter
garden however it's very useful. I am thinking about many of the larger varieties such
as Hedera colchica ‘Sulphur Heart', H.algeriensis ’Gloire de Marengo' and other
colchica types, they make excellent evergreen carpets which you can grow bulbs
14

through, they can add colour to deciduous trees, screen oﬀ walls and can be trained
up obelisks to create interesting topiary like structures. They are great for wildlife
and pretty indestructible.
9. Daphne bholua 'Jacqueline Postill’ of all the daphnes to have in the garden this
has to be the queen of them all. An evergreen shrub of stature, reaching 12ft or
more, with sweetly scented clusters of flowers from mid winter to early spring. Its
relatively hardy once settled in and just saturates the air with fragrance and beauty,
simply divine, I'm a big fan as you can tell.
10. Mahonia is another shrub which is relatively well used in gardens but I still love
it. Whatever the winter throws at it it will perform. Good large toothed foliage,
racemes of many yellow scented flowers and berries to follow. Mahonia x media
'Charity' is still one of the best, just remember to regularly prune to keep the flowers
at smelling height. M. eurybracteata has great markings on its foliage and
M.eurybracteata subsp. ganpinensis ’Soft Caress' has fine, slightly weeping foliage
and new variety M. nitens ’Cabaret' is grown for its red blooms. They really are a must for
the winter garden.
So some old favorites and maybe some new things to tempt you, but all play an
important role in keeping our gardens alive and colourful throughout the dark days of winter.

Betula utilis in the winter walk at Anglesey Abbey
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THE EARLY AUTUMN SHOW

Class 182: Peter Fisk

Class 127: Dave Riches

Class 56: Margaret Ford

Class 177: Paul Payne

Class 73: Nicholas Wood

Class 144: Mark Hudson

Class 77: Norman Kemp

Class 136: Pauline Harper

Class 24: Colin Walker

Class 18: Colin Walker
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AROUND AND ABOUT Sharon Copple
The Autumn Show was a great success at Easton College Campus and I would just
like to say many congratulations to everyone who took part, winners or runners up. I
was lucky enough to be a steward for our judge Mr John Bridge and it was very
exciting to listen to him explaining, so patiently, what he was looking for when
judging the vegetable exhibits. I love flowers but the biggest space in my heart
belongs to vegetables. I know John doesn’t like to be referred to as an expert, but I
am sure that, with his long experience of growing and judging vegetables he certainly
knows what he is talking about. I was so pleased he wanted to share that
knowledge with me and I bathed in his enthusiasm.
I would also just like to add grateful thanks to Robin McDonald and her team for the
days spent setting up the show and tidying up afterwards, all of which seems to
take place totally seamlessly. I know it is jolly hard work.
Now for something diﬀerent…… I love books, there I have admitted it! Have I told
you before? Working at college I frequently hear the cry “I hate books” to which I
reply “you are definitely telling the wrong person because I love books”
Of course the favourite books on my bookshelf are gardening books. I am also a
great history fan and have the lovely Fred Dibnah’s autobiography to add a little
variety. I am ashamed to say that I have not read all of my books but of course I am
sure I will one day! I just have to have books near me. I like to pick one up read
some and then pick another up and read some of that one and try to complete my
patchwork of interesting things I have read. This brings me to a most wonderful
meeting with Mrs Wyatt at the Autumn Show. She was looking for a home for a book
which belonged to her late husband John. It is a book about potatoes, and it is the
best book on potatoes I have ever seen. There at the front of the book is the history
of the potatoe. Now I have just had a little read about their history of them I would
just love to tell you everything about it but I have to finish this piece of writing first.
But then, perhaps just one little snippet ‘They (potatoes) were evidently very
common in Bohemia by 1778 because the war fought between Prussia and Austria
in that area was called the ‘Potato War’. Both armies survived in entrenched
conditions until winter came along. They did little fighting but spent their time
stealing the many potatoes grown locally’. My good friend Google tells me that the
war was actually the War of Bavarian Succession (1778-79) but I much prefer the
Potato War.
I also collect the Dr Hessayon ‘Expert’ books and was delighted to find the Bulb
Expert and Bedding Plant Expert at my local charity shop for the bargain price of
ninety nine pence each. This now brings my collection to fourteen. None of the
books are new and I always scour the charity shops to see if they have any I need
for my collection. I like to think fellow gardeners have benefitted from their good
advice and that the books once sat on another bookcase as part of a much loved collection.
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Most of my books are second hand and all of them are loved and cared for as one
day I will, no doubt, have to find another home for them where they will be loved and
cared for again.
I never met John Wyatt but each time I read his name, kindly written by his wife in
the front of my book, I will remember him and say a quick “Thank you, I will take
great care of your lovely book”.
THE EARLY AUTUMN SHOW

Class F1: ‘Gorious foliage’
Sally Churchyard

Class F2: ‘A bold burst of colour’
Zanna Foley Davis

DON’T FORGET THE AGM - SATURDAY DECEMBER 6th
EASTON COLLEGE
We urgently need more members to join the committee.
The society needs it's committee, it's members and its exhibitors to join together to
progress, evolve and develop over the coming years.
PLEASE HELP US!
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THE EARLY AUTUMN SHOW

Class 133: Geoﬀrey Dann

Patron H.R.H. The Prince of Wales

BBC RADIO 4
GARDENERS’ QUESTION TIME
The Assembly House, Norwich
Monday 10th November
5.30pm doors open and questions submitted
Recording starts @ 6.20pm.
Tickets £4.50 (includes tea or coﬀee)
Please reserve ……...…place/s for the above event @ £4.50 per person.
NAME..........................................................................................................
ADDRESS...................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................
POST CODE.............................. TEL. NO……………………………………
E- MAIL………………………………………………………………………….
I enclose a cheque for £………………..........made payable to NNHS.
Tickets will be sold on a first come first served basis.
Please return this form & payment by 3rd November to:Ian Roofe
The Cottage,
Blofield House,
Woodbastwick Road,
Blofield,
Norwich,
NR13 4RW

Patron H.R.H. The Prince of Wales

CHRISTMAS SOCIAL,
GARDENING QUIZ
& BUFFET
Easton College Sports Centre
Saturday 6th December
7.30pm Onwards (following AGM)
£10.00 per person
Please reserve ……...…place/s for the above event @ £10 per person.
NAME..........................................................................................................
ADDRESS...................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................
POST CODE.............................. TEL. NO……………………………………
E- MAIL………………………………………………………………………….
I enclose a cheque for £………………..........made payable to NNHS.
Please return this form & payment by 29th November to:Ian Roofe
The Cottage,
Blofield House,
Woodbastwick Road,
Blofield,
Norwich,
NR13 4RW
Please note tickets will not be issued

Patron H.R.H. The Prince of Wales

‘A YEAR IN MY GARDEN’
a lecture by

BOB FLOWERDEW
Easton College Sports Centre
Friday 6th February, 2015
7.30pm
£10.00 per person
Please reserve ……...…place/s for the above event @ £10 per person.
NAME..........................................................................................................
ADDRESS...................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................
POST CODE.............................. TEL. NO……………………………………
E- MAIL………………………………………………………………………….
I enclose a cheque for £………………..........made payable to NNHS.
Please return this form & payment by 31st January to:Ian Roofe
The Cottage,
Blofield House,
Woodbastwick Road,
Blofield,
Norwich,
NR13 4RW
Please note tickets will not be issued

Patron H.R.H. The Prince of Wales

A SNOWDROP WALK
RAVENINGHAM GARDENS,
NORWICH, NR14 6NS
with

RICHARD HOBBS
10.30am, Saturday 14th February, 2015
£8 per person
Please reserve ……...…place/s for the above event @ £8 per person.
NAME..........................................................................................................
ADDRESS...................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................
POST CODE.............................. TEL. NO……………………………………
E- MAIL………………………………………………………………………….
I enclose a cheque for £………………..........made payable to NNHS.
Please return this form & payment by 7th February to:Ian Roofe
The Cottage,
Blofield House,
Woodbastwick Road,
Blofield,
Norwich,
NR13 4RW
Please note tickets will not be issued

